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For Sale: Buff Orphington ooek-rel- s.

11.25 each until Dec. 1st.
Mrs. A. G. Cisney, phone 1S31, e- -.

kawka.
The Nehawka Milling company

hauled two loads of flour and feed
stuffs to Union last week and one to
"Weeping Water. j

Edward Wood the painter, was
looking after the places in the roof
which the late rains found and will
stop the little leaks.

Frank P. Sheldon was looking af-

ter some business matters in Lincoln
last Tuesday where he had some mat-
ters to look after in the courts.

Charles Hall who has been in the
Nehawka mill for so long a time is
now assisting in the work about the
farm of R. B. Stone for the present.

Ollie Allis, mechanic at the Lund-- !
berg garage, was a visitor for over;
Sunday at his home at Wabash, re-- 1

turning to his work last Monday, i

Mrs. C. A. Rosencrans, who has j

been visiting here for the past few
days at the home of her parents. Mr. '

and Mrs. John Wunderlich, returned
to her home in Plattsmouth last Mon- -
day.

Mrs. Edgar Glaze who has been
visiting for the past week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fulton, re-
turned home about the middle cf
this week, after having a most en-
joyable visit while here.

C. F. Chase who is employed in
Lincoln but still makes his home in
Nehawka, was a visitor in his home j

town for over Sunday. Mr. Chase was '

not feeling very well and remaine 1

over until the evening train on Mon- -
day.

Mr. J. A. Rough, manager of the
Farmers' elevator, has had an ampli- -

Cleaning
Jewels, each
Hair spring
Dials
Ratchets
Click Spring

51.T.0
1.50
2.50

$2.50 and up
1.00
1.50

and

fying placed on his radio and
now al! in the room can hear any
messages as they come from the relms
of the upper atmosphere. All inter-
ested in the market reports, weather
and live stock receipts can hear them
by going to the elevator.

Goes Over the World
The Sheldon Manufacturing com-

pany last week shipped one of their
latest design concrete mixers to
Guam and one to Scotland. And, by
the way. Nehawka has one of her
boys in Guam at this time in Hu-
bert Blake, who is located there as
a member of the marines and has
written home very interestingly of
the climate of that far off island in
the middle of the Pacific ocean.

Death Claims an Excellent Woman
Mrs. Earnest Nutzman, who has

been ill at her home near Avoca for
a long time and who has continued
to grow weaker, answered the call of
the death messenger last Friday af-

ter an illness which extended over
some tiiree years. Mrs. Nutzman.
who was a siter of both Nicholas
and Peter Opp. has been a patient

and held a firm faith in the
other world where there is no suffer-
ing or sorrow. The funeral was held
last Sunday and interment made at
the cemetery near Avoca.

Are Putting on a Good Show
The Nehawka Community club is

putting on an excellent show at the
auditoiium on November 23 and 24,
which should attract all show loving
people to Nehawka. The play which
thev have selected this time is "The
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All fully guaranteed. Come in and give us a
trial and convince yourself.

E. R. KENDLE,
NEHAWKA -:- - -:- - -:- - NEBRASKA
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Hats for Men!
Attractive new Fall styles just re-

ceived. Ask to see them. They
will sure please you.

$3 to
New Fall Caps $2.25

SWEATERS
Sweaters to please everyone very good

values. TOM WYE Sweaters at
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Sheik." and one well worthy of the
attendance of all. See that you get a
ticket for this show either on one or
the other of the dates named.

Will Properly Feed the Public
A. II. Wolfe and wife have ac-

quired the Nehawka restaurant and
botel and arc conducting the same,
feeding the public in a most accep-
table manner. While Mrs. E. M.
Griffin was conducting the eating-hous-

she was meeting with good
success but was compelled to quit on
account oi" there being too much
work l.r her strength as she w;;s
not feeling overly strong.

Was a Great Hike
Last Saturday morning Miss Hope'

St. John and three of her college
chums concluded they would hike
from Lincoln to Nehawka for a Sun-
day at the home of Miss Hope's par-
ents. The quartet of young ladi-.'s-

composing Miss Hope. Dorothy Ziw.
Eleanor Nnremb'-rge- and Alma
Hughey. walked about live miles and
then j)?'d the- - tender of a rile
with an auto drver and on the en-
tire trip rode in some lour cars. M ! .

C. F. Chase, who was coming home
from Lincoln, picktu up the girls and
brought them heme.

Attended Postmasters' Convention
Postmast er G rover Hoback was a

visitor in Omaha last Monday and
Tuesday where he was in attendance
at the postmasters' convention,
which was in session there during
the early p;.rt ct" the week. Mr. Ho-
back was deferred from making the
trip by the rain of early Monday but
as the shies cleared he concluded
to make tin- - trip and according in
company with the representative' of
the Journal walked to I'nion to catch
the train about noon. Mr. Hoha k
enjoyed the isit to Omaha and at-
tending the convention which he
found to be very beneficial.

Prospered in the North
Last Monday John Phillips of

Plankington. South Dakota. who
has made his home there for a num-
ber of years, but who over twenty
years ago made his home in and near
Nehawka. arrived here and has been
visiting since with his friends here
and has been a guest at the home of
Fred Nutzman and fa mil v.

Nehawka School Notes
The Kighth grade Better Speech,

club that was organized last week,
were busy getting up slogans for
their use.

Mary Jane
Dresses and Aprons!

Ladies' Black Satteen frO A A
Dress Aprons O.UU
Children's Black Satteen QQ

Children's Cotton Serge Dresses,
hand embroidered and OjO PA
fancy trimmed, $3.25 and p.t3U

Collar and Guff Sets

White Cambric with design in eyelet
embro:dery scolloped edge, at

I3c . $ t GO
k ana -

You Will Find Exceptional Good Values on Our Bargain
Shoe Table!

Children's Shoes, while they $1.00
Don't Forget That We Have a Lot of Good Upstairs

ASK US ABOUT IT!

Fo Po SHELDON
Nehawka,

Ladies'

7

last,
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The high school pupils are working
hard on a playlet to be given in con-
nection with the Arr.erican Legion
program Saturday.

Mr. II. P. Sturm spoke at convo-
cation on Thursday morning. He
devoted his address to the topic, "The
Duties of Citizenship."

The Seventh and Eighth grades
held election in their room Tuesday
to see if their votes v. ould come out
anything like the re.: i election.

The primary children ht.ve learned
a number of new son
nod to fix a play ro
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The Sunny Side Sewing Girls club
were invited to the 1 nine of Verle
Stone November 7th. Dorothy Sturm
invited the club to h i home for the
next meeting. After delicious re-

freshments were served, the guests
departed feeling that Verle had prov-
en a delightful ho.-tes-s. i

The Parent-Teacher- s' association
met at the school house on Tuesday
evening for the nn nthiy meeting.
The program was j;iven by the
lower grades and was very success-
ful. It consisted of lesions taught to
the pupils as nearly as possible 13

'matter was entirely new to the pu-
pils and it was very interesting to
see how the subject.- - were taught

'and the various points brought out.
Miss Krmal GralT h. d her second
grade class in numbers. Miss Char-
lotte Graff had her fourth year class
in language. Miss Grace Steinmeyer

a class in grammar and Miss
Hazel Svott taught her Kighth grad-- i
ers some history. It was a new

for all and worked out very
j successfully. Mrs. J. M. Palmer,
president of the association, held a

I short business session before the
grade program. After the grade pro-- .
gram, luncheon was se rved and the

'rt;:trons sriven an opportunity to join
the association. The hostesses for
the evening were Mr. and Mrs. V. P. i

Sheldon. Mr. and Mrs. .7. M. Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stone, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Martin and Mr. and Mrs.

(J. J. Pollard. Programs for the en-

tire school year were distributed to
the members of the association.

ESTB.AY NOTICE

Taken up at my farm seven miles
west of Murray a red sow. weight
L'."0 pounds. Sow came to place on
November 4th. This animal is now at

, my place and the owner can have
jsame by proving ownership and pay-- ,
ing expenses, but if not called for be- -.

f'.,re four weeks will be disposed of
according to law.

FRANK HENNINGS.
Nehawka Nebraska.

NO PARKING OR

TRAFFIC RULES TO

WORRY ABOUT

But Local Fight Fans Will be
at the First Gcn Tonight

Train Buns on Time

There

Although impassible roads has cut
down considerably the number
local fans who will attend the Amer-
ican Legion fight card in Omaha to-

night, there will upwards a
score from here present wnen
gone sounds for
liminary that is

if

of

be of
tne

to
Pacific flyer comes thru on time.

Taking no chances on it. several
went in this afternoon at 1:5S and
3:20 and more w ill go in at 4:30 over
the Uuriington via Pacific Junction.
Had the roads been good. Johnny
Wolff would have had the Studebaker
fleet out in full force, as he had far
more tickets spoken for than the
number he originally reserved.

Several changes have been made
in the bill, but rather than weaken-
ing it. as might be supposed, it ap-
pears to have been strengthened.

In the main event P.ryan Downey
has been substituted for Dave Shade,
who run out of the match the middle
of last week. Downey and Schoell
will weigh iri at just six pounds dif-
ference. In the semi-windu- p Rock
Smith and Frankie Welch will bat-
tle ten rounds. Smith is credited
with knocking Schlatter down twice
in their fight at the ball park last
funinitr. Welch, who is known as
the Chicago flash, is one of the fast-
est fighters in the game and the
fans may look for as much or more
real action in this bout than in the
main event.

account of himseit since wnent""""
he began his professional at
Nebraska and Sid of
Lincoln, go six rounds in. the
second preliminary and "Young" An-
derson. Omaha, and Cy Sandegy, of
Sioux City, will up in the
four-roun- d curtain raiser.

Plattsmouth fans won't be both-
ered with any traffic or parking reg-
ulations, but there'll be goodly
sprinkling of on hand for the
big show which really is one of the
best Omaha has boxing
was legalized in Nebraska.

J. D. Meisinger if near Cedar
Creek was here today for a few houis
attending to some matters of

Journal want ads pay. Try them.

ARMISTICE DAY

IS ONE OF STIR-

RING MEMORY

Especially to Those who were on the
Battle Front and to Nations

that Brought Peace.

The event that November 11th
marks in the annals of the world has
lost a part of the glory that the day
held for the United States and the
cither allied nations four ago

now iwhen the hour of 11 o clock brought ;

cattle, over the raging fields of battle peace' eame

the

had

June,
career

City,

them

since

years
down

and quietude gave the world !a and out of'
been with the most opposing players, as added to

horrible warfare of time a commanding lead of
the deluge of blood.

To the American people the day
did not perhaps bring great a re-M- ef

as it did to the nations of Eu-
rope on whose soil the war had been
waged from August 1, 1914, and
whose powers of resistance had been
worn to the point of breaking when
the great khaki clad army came from
across the sea to decide on the land
of France the issues of the war. But
to the men who served in the
of the American republic the day has
a significance that all the years can-effa- ce

or the glory of the triumph
of American arms be dimmed by the
efforts of those in our land who would
belittle the service of the men of the
nation or the greatness of the issues
that were fought out amid the hills
if eastern France and across the low-

lands of Belgium in the days from
September to November 19 IS, when
the American might was putting
aside the dream of a war-madden- ed

kaiser and his bloodthirsty general
staff for world domination.

There are memories of this day
in the hearts of those who served and
those who at home bore the cross of
a separation that must come to them

long as life shall last, that the
coming of armistice day will always
refreshen. The graves mat lie row-o-n

row amid the beauties of the Ar-gen- ne

hill; in France or in the ceme-
teries of our own land speak of those
who have gone before and that with-
held from the breast of the land they
loved, the torch of war, that America
might not know- - the ring of the
marching host of the invader or that
our cities might not feel the destruc-
tion of their beauties or American
homes the lustful vengeance of the
foe. Hail to these saviors of their
nation on this day of memory.

While November 11th silenced the
crash of war, there are today over
the land those to whom the war is
still as vivid as of yesterday and who
still bear on their bodies the mark
of sacrifice or in their shattered
minds can picture the horrors of the
war that was. These have paid and
are paying daily the price of a pa-
triotism that is an honor to the Amer-
ican republic. To these the nation
iiwos an undying obligation which
they can poorly pay with any act that
they may do.

There is at Washington, shattered
and broken, the man who led the na-
tion in the brought glory
to our arms and on this day the na-
tion and particularly those who serv-
ed, greet Wood row Wilson, our comma-

nder-in-chief, who too has paid
the price of service even unto the
gates of death.

PERUVIANS GO

DOWN TO DEFEAT

HERE YESTERDAY

High
19

School Wins by Score of
to 0 One of Best Games

Ever Played Here.

From Saturday's Dally.
Yesterday afternoon the Platts-

mouth high school football team won
from the Peru Demonstration high

the opening pre-- 1 school on the local gridiron by a
the Missouri score 9 0, in of the hard

Sokolyn,

est iougnt games or the season and
one in which both teams displayed

effective work although the
locals were clearly the more skilled
in handling the pigskin.

The visitors depended largely on
their aerial work to win. but which
was broken up frequently by the
locals with the result that the visi-
tors lost ground repeatedly on their
attempts at passes.

In the opening quarter the fans
were heavy hearted as the wild Pe-
ruvians swept onward toward the
Plattsmouth goal and the defense of
the locals was apparently crumbling
as the series of line smashes with
the heavy Peru backfield carrying the
ball as well as two good passes, brot
the ball to within a few yards of the
Plattsmouth line and a touchdown
seemed inevitable, but the visitors'
weakened at the last opportunity

fumbling an easy pass lost the
ball. The quarter ended with the
Plattsmouth team pressing the visi-
tors in their territory.

In the Plattsmouth line work,
Warga was very effective as was

i Renner and Warga especially is de--
I : . b : r . . ,

Doc &tI 4 " cre"11 ",r a blroS aitac"Kid" Sledge. Douglass' voung
protege, who has been giving a good;0" th? line of the visitors in their

will

mix it

a

had

as

as

some

and

The second quarter saw the Platts
mouth team brace and play a high
class game of foot ball. The Peru
team was penalized in this quarter
and the Plattsmouth team used the
line smashes effectively in getting
to the goal of the visitors, Gradoville,
Chase and Renner making good gains
of ground and from the five yard
line Renner tore through the de-
fense of the visitors to register a
touchdown. Gradoville drop kicked
for the goal.

In the third quarter the Platts-
mouth team used aerial attacks suc-
cessfully, Krejci completing two fine
passes that carried the ball well in- -

: to the enemy territory and was fol-- I
lowed by the smashes that opened up
the defense of the visitors. touch- -
down was made on a clever fake that
kept the visitors guessing and be- -

fore they had come to Gradoville had
carried over the ball for another
touchdown. Peru was able to block
the kick however, and left the score
standing 13 to 0.

Shortly after the ball was put in-- ,
to play following the successful fake, j

the locals pulled a real surprise on j

the Peru lads. The college high
school aggregation decided on trying I

one of their running passes and this
led to their dawn fall as they made,
the pass, but instead of it reaching!
the outstretched arms of their own j

players. Chase grabbed the pass and
tore down the field in a seventy-yar- d j

dash for the goal of the visitors and
the only man in his way was block-- ;
ed successfully by Renner, leaving;
the way clear for another touch-- j

This was one feature of the;
that gave one of the thrills of!

and lifetime took the heart
w hich had filled I the it

all rest, the the Platts-- 1

from

conflict that

Local

if one

) a.
! 6

The

mouth team.
The game ended with the Platts

mouth team on the defensive, as
Peru made strong efforts to score,
but without avail .s the final whis-
tle found them far from the goal.
In the final quarter Putney, quarter-
back of the Peru team, suffered a
very bad'.y wrenched r.eck that made
his retirement from the game neces-
sary and he was later removed to the

armies office of a physician to be looked af
ter, but was not seriously hurt.

COMMUNIST HEADS

DISCUSS PLANS FOR

WORLD REVOLUTION

"United Front" Policy Adopted So-

cialists of America Branded as
Traitors to Comnrunism.

Moscow. Nov. 12. The cingress of
the world's communist leaders Fri-
day discussed tactics for bringing
about a world revolution to establish
proletariat dictatorship everywhere.
It was decided that a "united front"
policy must prevail. A united front is
explained as mixing into every labor
dispute and participating in every
strike and working with the labor
parties and labor unions, even with
the hated socialists, in order to win
the workers to the red cause. United
front tactics is a reversal from the
former "divide and conquer" policy.

Most bitter attacks were launched
not against the bourgeoise. whom
the communists want to conquer, but
against the labor parties and social-
ist parties as they are known in Eng-

land. America and elsewhere, which
were summed up as followers of the
second internationale.

It was declared that "the world is
ready for communism, but the second
internationale stands in the way. The
third internationale must strive to
win the majority of workers. It may
take years it may not happen be-

fore our next session."
The socialist parties as they exist

in America, Germany and England
are called traitors and the tools of
the bourgeoise.

SOME EXCITEMENT IS

CREATEDAT NOON TODAY

From Tuesday's Dally.
This noon an altercation between

a man named Eeil and Roy Dudley,
both employes of the Burlington in
the shops here, and a number of the
former employes, now on strike, oc-

curred at the lower end of Main
street and Chief of Police Barclay
was called upon to act a peacemaker
in the dispute. The man named Dud-
ley claimed to have been struck in
the eye by one of the men. and sev-
eral of the participants were round
ed up by the chief but allowed to
go later to look after their work un-
til the man who suffered the injured
"lamp" could pick out the man that)
hit him and the matter will probably
be given an airing before Judge
Weber.

Miss Margaret Corcoran of Pacific
Junction who has been here for a
few days as the guest of friends, re-
turned home this morning.

TO URGE TAX RE-

VISION MOVE IN THE

NEXT CONGRESS

Democrats Expect G. 0. P. Help
Distributing Burden of Taxa-

tion More Fairly.

m

Washington. Nov. 1". The press-
ing of several important t:ix revision
proposals in the sixty-eicht- h con-
gress was forecast today by some
leaders of the "progressive" republi-
cans and the democrats on the basis
of the sharp chances in the sizes of
the majority and minorities in the
house and senate as a result of Tues-
day's elections. They said revision
propositions would come from both,
the majority and minority sides.

Chief among the tax plans of the
republican "progressive's" i- - an im-
post on tlie udistribut'-- surpluses
of corporations, affecting :lso sunk
dividends. Such a tax also favored
by the democrats in the vi-- of Rep-
resentative Oldfield of Arkansas, the
minority "whip."

Mr. Oldfield also expressed the
opinion that the demicrats would fa-

vor the of the excess
profits taxes, but in a modified form;
increased inheritance taxis on a
graduated scale, and the imposition
of a gift tax in an effort to rea h
those of wealth seeking to avoid In-
payment of high surtaxes through
gifts of money to relatives.

These taxes have been oppose. 1

heretofore by administration officers,
who have made it plain that they
have not now in mind any general
revision of the existing revenue law.
which was enac ted late lat year and
which became generally effective last
January 1.

Proponents of the proposed chang-
es expressed confidence today, how-
ever, that with the chance in the
house membership in the new con-
gress, they would have more than an
even chance of success. "Progressive"'
republican leaders in their estimates
of strength count on almost solid
democratic suprort for their propos-
als, and likewise th- - democrats look
to the left wing of the majority par-
ty for support for their program.

There seems to be more doubt in
the minds of these leaders about the
situation in the senate, but their ex-

pressed hope that with an increased
democratic and republican "progres-
sive" vote their revision plan could
be put through. They pointed out
that it was the senate as now con-
stituted that upset the original pro-
posal to reduce the maximum income
surtax to 22 per cent.

MAKER OF STABS BEMOANS
FICKLE WAYS OF ACTORS

Chlcaco. Nov. 11. D. W. Orifflth.
peer of motion picture producers, to-
day bemoaned the fickleness of the
stars.

He appeared in Chicago with a
new star in his wake, the pretty
young Carol Dempster and wondered
how- - long she will de vote her efforts
to his productions.'

"It's my job to make them famous
and then then money of J. D. Rot ke-fell- er

coulds't k("-- them on my pay-
roll." he confided to reporters. "The
world thinks I'm fickle but it's not
me.

"I pick them out of the crowd of
actors and actresses anxious to make
a name in the movies. I introduce
them to the world. The world falls
in love with them and then they de-
sert me to make far more money than
I make by producing their own pic-
tures."

Keeping a matchful ey- - on his lat-
est star, as if in fear that she would
be oc on a career cf her own. he
talked of the days when Douglas
Fairbanks jerked a soda fountain in
a Griffith production and Rodolph.
Valentino fought for a cT:rince to ap-
pear at a salary of J7 a day.

Arthur Werner of Hebron, who
has been here for a short visit at
the home of his brother. H. J. Wer-
ner and family, returned this morn-
ing to his home.

Financial Statement
of the

Nehawka Auditorium Go.

SEPTEMBER 11, 1922

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $12,440.00
Bills Payable 1.018.8S

Total LiabUities $13,458.86

RESOURCES
Building and Fixtures $13,251.00
Cash in Bank 6.76
Bills Receivable 201.10

Total Resources $13,458.86

R. C. POLLARD, J. S. ROUGH,
Treasurer President.
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